Welcome to July and the beginning of summer. Hope you are all well and flying as much as you can handle. I
had hoped to discuss something other than our country's plight with the Covid-19 virus, but it seams Mother Nature has the advantage and a second wave appears to be appearing. And for this reason I must let everyone
know, we are 100% compliant with local recommendations and to please watch for any last minute changes the
State or County may impose. I completely understand the feeling of political "agenda" this has instilled in some
of us. I won't discuss politics here, but I would like you all to know where I come from when asking you to all
to please wear the masks and practice the other recommended safety measures when we gather at the field. This
isn't a "forever" thing, so lets push through with the great work and the respect I have witnessed.
Let's see if I can lighten up a bit now. As always we could use materials for our monthly newsletter. I would
love to see pictures of your "Covid Hobby Holes" and/or projects.
Our next club meeting will be at the field, a perfect place to bring your Show-N-Tell and even demonstrations
after the meeting. I am looking forward to see all of you there. A little fun is long overdue.
As always, fly Safe!
Doug Vice
916.949.8323
dougv69@gmail.com
Prez Sez

Doug Vice

Meetings Minutes

Mike O’Kane

Modelers Corner

Rich Geertson

Impromptu Warbird Fly-in

Monty Welch

Upcoming Events

July's General Membership meeting will
be held at the Club Field on Saturday July
11th at 9:00am. Watch the WEB page for any
changes. Flying is closed during the meeting. Masks are required by Yolo County and
social distancing will be observed.
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Woodland /Davis Aeromodelers
June 11, 2020
Board Meeting 2020 (via Zoom)
Members present: Doug Vice, John Eaton, Mike O’Kane, Jeff Lovitt, Dan Winters, Randy Sizemore and Keith
Young, Doug Barton and Chris Dellinger.
Motion to accept minutes as posted in the News Letter was made, motion received a 2nd, vote to accept the minutes
as written in the NL approved by unanimous vote.
Officer Reports
President: Comments throughout the meeting.
Vice-President: Comments throughout the meeting.
Treasurer: John reports this month, there has been repair expenses and checking account balance is $2,729.00 after
expenses.
Secretary: No comments
Chair reports
Field chair: Art continues to work on his “to do” list. Tuesday and Thursday are the normal work days for Art and
others to be at the Field. Thursday is the normal mowing day with the runway shut down while mowing near that area.
If you would be interested in mowing or would care to work off points consider Tuesday or Thursday, please contact
Art Williams.
Membership: John has issued 92 cards to date.
News Letter: Rich is always looking for content, please reach out to him if you have an article of interest you would
like to see published.
Web Page: Kerry has the page up to date with points tally.
Safety Chair: John Lett commented on the Board’s responsibility to ensure the Field is operated as safe as possible.
The Prez Says portion of the March News Letter has guidance on how to use the Field and Covid-19 requirements.
Safety concerns were brought up regarding the June 26 Wing’s
Shade structure is structurally up; next phase is to prepare the pipe for primer and paint. Painting prep is happening a
couple poles at a time. Cleaning is happening starting on the North end, working South.
The Club has borrowed the Former Woodland Aviation flatbed trailer over the years and the trailer is in need of a
light/turn signal rewire, bent iron repair and a new deck. Wiring was replaced and the labor and parts were donated.
The decking was stripped off to determine what might need repair and a $600.00 estimate for wood and hardware was
provided. Work on the deck is in process
Old Business
Fence: Discussion will continue at the General Meeting. ADA height was mentioned and deferred to the General
Meeting. Final members vote is pending on this item, April General Members meeting was cancelled due to Covid19 shutdown of the library and health concerns. Item remains open.
Sun room: Disposal of the sunroom that was salvaged is scheduled. Item open
Model plans in Conex(s): Doug B. will begin to organize. Ongoing work.
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Pit Tables: 6 tables were built from new wood and painted, tables were laid out in the pit area to provide adequate
distancing. Item closed.
STEP Program: Outreach to Woodland Christian School has been put on hold until fall.
New Business
Upcoming Wings of Victory, an AMA sanctioned event, was discussed based on the County’s progress in Phase II reopening. The SVSS group also has a June event planned and has a request into the County to hold a gathering of flyers at their Field which is located on county property.
The WDA Board could not find adequate information that provided a reasonable understanding as to what would be
required for WDA to host an event like the Wings of Victory and provide adequate safety concerns that are in line
with Phase II re-opening. John E has added WDA to the earlier request by the SVSS group. It is the understanding
of the WDA Board that both events would have similar gatherings and the Safety concerns would therefore be similar.
John is heading a small group that consists of 2 members from SVSS and WDA that will present a safety plan and
accommodate additional County concerns.
Outcome is still pending
Concerns were brought up regarding the Non-Profit by-law contents as currently listed in the Club Operating Rules,
discussion took place and a motion was made to amend the By-Laws relating to the 501(C) (3) requirements. SVSS
has recently amended their By-Laws with services from an Attorney and numerous omissions were discovered that
should have been their rules. Motion received a 2nd and approved by unanimous vote. This will be a developing process as more is learned. Item remains open.
A General Membership meeting is scheduled for 9:00am on July 11th at the field. Field is closed during the
meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 8:03pm
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As I write this, my Blue Angels Grumman
F8F-2 Bearcat is nearly completed. The
last bottles of paint required to finish the
airplane are arriving today….
PAINTING model aircraft has always been a challenge for me. It seems I can never anticipate and prepare for the various pitfalls that are integral to every paint job I have ever applied! This time, it was something completely different… a lack of available paint. After trying various shades of
(rattle can) blue, which could have made this project much easier and less expensive,
I couldn’t get past the fact that the ONLY blue matching the aircraft I chose to duplicate, IS Blue Angels Blue, FS-15050. IF you look at the photo on the first page, you
will see the obvious difference between today’s F-18 Blue Angels, and the blue of the
1948 era Blue Angels Bearcrat. Well, in the midst of applying this paint, Testor’s Model Master Acrylics were DISCONTINUED by the parent company, Rustoleum.
So, in addition to the endless priming, filling and sanding, clogged airbrush, debris
landing on wet paint, spilled paint, and old paint whose pigment refused to thoroughly blend, etc., I was
facing a shortage of suitable paint! As it turned out, I needed many more bottles than anticipated, and had
to source them from obscure hobby shops all over the country! The last 4 bottles, arriving today, should
allow me to finish the last of the painting process. The airplane is then clear-coated with Rustoleum Gloss.
It is so unfortunate these acrylics have been discontinued… as paint goes, these are quite convenient to
work with, being water-based with very opaque pigments and accurate colors. When thinned with 91% alcohol, the paint dries very fast. I can paint with an airbrush in my unprotected garage without risk of overspray sticking to things I don’t want painted! Rustoleum clear: I tested a servo hatch that had been painted
and clear-coated, for resistance to gasoline (not glow fuel) and it held up perfectly well. The Rustoleum
gloss clear (rattle can) goes on nicely and also dries quite fast, but not so fast as to create problems keeping a ‘wet edge.’ However, I did find it necessary to divide the fuselage in two, clear coating the rear half
first, then the next day, the front half. I anticipate a similar process for the 86” wing.
During my downtimes (waiting for bottles of paint to arrive in the mail), I took the opportunity to apply additional surface details… and as anyone who has attempted to duplicate a full-scale airplane will tell you, the
challenge becomes “just how far do I want to go with this?” This lends itself to the old scale modeling adage: “A scale modeler is never done, he simply decides to stop.” While I had no intention of transforming this model into a precision scale competition aircraft, I felt something needed to be done to break
up vast expanses of smooth finished surfaces with some panel lines and rivet detail, as well as fabric covered control surfaces. To that end, I hope I arrived at a reasonable compromise. You can judge for yourself at the next WDA Club meeting, held AT the flying site July 11th at 9am. I intend to have the Bearcat
there for Show N Tell. See you then.

Richard Geertson
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Some friends showed up this last weekend of June, to show off their planes and their flying skills.
There was a lot of flying and only a couple of dinged planes. Nothing major.. There was a spectacular flight of 4 Spitfires together doing a racetrack pattern. On some of the turns all 4 planes were
in the same turn together. The Spitfire wing with its beautiful shape showed up really well.
It was a very hot weekend, but water melon was supplied to all the pilots, which was a welcomed
relief from the hot weather.
The wind was not a factor as it was right down the runway.
Hopes for the Chinese Virus to be gone for next year where we can have a real Wings of Victory
event!
It was a fun weekend...
This report supplied by Monty Welch
PS... Next months NL I will write an article on the cups for the WOV events.

Carlos Reyes P-47

Darrel Rolla’s FW-190

Keith Costa’s DR-1

Chis Dellinger’s P-47

John Costa’s P-47

Monty Welch’s ZERO
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Tim Cassidy, Spitfire

Ed Becker, Spitfire

Lynsel Miller, Spitfire

John Costas, STUKA

SPECIAL THANKS to John Garfien, who photographed all the flying. jgarfeinphoto.com

WDA 2020 EVENTS
Date

Event

CD

May 7-9

Heli Scale Masters

CANCELLED

May 16-17

Fred Burgdorf Race

CANCELLED

1-Aug

Old School RC Jamboree

Rich Geertson

Aug 29-30

Goyet U/C

Walt G.

Sept. 12-13

Pattern Spectacular

Laurence Tougas

Sept. 26-27

Meet n' Meat U/C

Jim A.

Oct. 10-11

Fall Float Fly

Randy Sizemore

Oct. 10

Golden Age Fly In

Rich Geertson

Dec. 6
Jan. 1, 2021

Pearl Harbor Day
Chilly n' Chili

Forrest Barton
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Do you recall the simple joys of RC Modeling?

Come, relive the early years of RC at the 6th annual

OLD SCHOOL RC JAMBOREE!

This is a non-competitive event dedicated to BUILT-UP,
GLOW-FUEL-POWERED, RC AIRCRAFT; the older, the better!
NO ARF’s, electrics or gas allowed.
ONE DAY ONLY, Woodland/Davis Aeromodelers, Sat. August 1, 2020
CD Richard Geertson geertson@sbcglobal.net $10 Landing Fee
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WDA website

www.wdarc.org
Doug Vice
dougv69@gmail.com

Vice President

Randy Sizemore

Treasurer
(530) 681-5316

John Eaton
johneaton@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
(530) 796-4377

Mike O'Kane
micharlokane@gmail.com

Board members:
Doug Barton

(530) 662-6469
controlinedoug@aol.com

Chris Dellinger

(707) 446-9647
cdellin@sbcglobal.net

Keith Young

Jeff Lovitt

Danny Winters

(530) 848-3666
k_young52@yahoo.com
(530) 304-9502
jlovitt@sbcglobal.net
(916) 342-0679
win51@comcast.net

 John Eaton

(530) 681-5316
johneaton@sbcglobal.net
 Carlos Reyes (650) 243-8894
carsii@hotmail.com

Woodland Davis Aeromodelers
42875 County Rd. 29
Davis, CA

Jet Turbine Instructors
 OPEN
Membership
John Eaton

(530) 681-5316

goldeneramodel.com

Safety Officer
John Lett

(510) 853-1729

lettaviation@aol.com

 Keith Young (530) 848-3666

Helicopter Instructor (Only):

Field Maintenance
Art Williams
Points
Stein Buer

Multi-rotor Drones

(916) 850-9457

steinbuer@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Richard Geertson (707) 693-9537

geertson@sbcglobal.net

Web
Kerry Roberson

(661) 978-1992

flybaby1569@gmail.com

Club Advocacy
Lou Fox

(530) 753-9331

loujfox@yahoo.com

SNACK SHACK
Mike O’Kane

(530) 796-4377

micharlokane@gmail.com

 OPEN

Woodland/Davis Aeromodelers
c/o Richard geertson
800 collier dr.
dixon, CA 95620

President
(916) 949-8323

Flight instructors:
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